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A Message from Julie 
 

Junior School 

NEWSLETTER 

TERM 1, WEEK 3 

February 2020 

“A child who reads 
will be an adult 
who thinks.” 

Sasha Salmina. 

DIARY DATES……… 

WEEK 3 

 

Junior School Assembly  

Wednesday 2.30pm in Gym 

 

 

Ph. (08) 8522 2622 
 Barnet Road, Evanston,  

South Australia 5116 

 

Week 3 already!  

Classroom Learning Environments 

Staff have worked super hard throughout the holidays to create inspiring spaces in 

their rooms. The children have been buzzing with excitement and enthusiasm at 

spending time in beautiful areas filled with fairy lights, comfy reading spaces, calming 

plants and more, all intentionally planned to promote engagement and learning. 

 

Consent Forms 

A number of forms have been sent home over the past few weeks. Please be vigilant 

in signing these and returning them to your child’s class teacher. You should have 

received notes for – Local Walks, ICT, Dojo /Seesaw consent and Photo permissions. 

 

Assemblies 

Our Assemblies this year, will continue to be held on Wednesday afternoons in Weeks 

3, 6 & 9. We continue to reflect on all that we do with the aim to be even better. This 

has lead us to explore ways of building our ‘Junior School-ness’ with our community 

families. As a result we are now celebrating assemblies as a whole Junior School in 

the school gym. Please note the new time- 2.30pm. Hope to see you all there!!!! 

 

Facebook and Class Dojo /Seesaw 

Please take up the invitation to join our school Facebook page and your child’s 

classroom Dojo or Seesaw app. They both provide us the opportunity to provide up 

to date information, reminders and alerts. 

 

Junior School Reading Diaries and Reading Bags 

We are super proud to be able to provide uniquely designed Junior School Reading 

diaries this year. They will enable us to continue to spotlight and promote our major 

focus on Home Reading. Reading 5 nights a week is crucial for accelerated reading 

progress. In addition to the Reading diaries we will be providing reading bags for 

every child in our Junior School. We will expect that these special reading tools will 

be cared for respectfully and with pride. 

 

We look forward to working together with you to support your children 

to be the best learners they can be in 2020. 

Kind Regards, 

Julie Stockdale- Head of Junior School 

WEEK 5 

 

Life Education Bus 

Monday 24th –Thursday 27th Feb 

 

Choir 

Tuesday 25th 9.15-10.30am @ GEPS 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Gawler and District 

College B-12 

Facebook 

 

Join up and get up-  

to- date alerts and 

information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

MEET THE  

STAFF 
 
Lynda Rivett 
Hello, 

My name is Lynda Rivett and I am 

thrilled to join the Junior School within 

Gawler and District College B-12 for 

2020.  I have enjoyed a 29 year 

education career so far with 

teaching appointments on the West 

Coast - Port Lincoln and Whyalla, The 

Outback - Tarcoola and Riverland - 

Barmera and Loxton before moving 

back to Adelaide 12 years ago.  I 

have lived in the Gawler area since 

returning working in local schools 

Gawler Primary and Evanston 

Gardens before moving onto Burton 

Primary School for 9 years before this 

appointment.  I have taught 

specifically in the Junior Primary with 

curriculum leadership opportunities 

such as Literacy, Numeracy and 

Australian Curriculum coordinator 

and Acting Deputy Principal roles.  I 

also enjoy working with pre service 

teachers at Flinders University in 

recent years exploring innovative 

teaching approaches in Numeracy 

and Humanities (History and 

Geography). 

I look forward to sharing each child's 

success and the many exciting 

events planned. 

 

 

JUNIOR SCHOOL LEADERSHIP 
  

Julie Stockdale  
 Head of Junior School R-6 
Julie.stockdale908@schools.sa.edu.au 

 

 Lynda Rivett   
 Assistant Head of Junior School  

 Natalea Jenkin 

Wellbeing Coordinator 

 Kerryl Dale 

 Literacy Coordinator 

Michaela Selway 

 Learning Support Coordinator 
 

      
 

INTERVENTION 

All students have been screened and allocated to appropriate Literacy 

interventions if required with our younger students attending MiniLit or STAR 

intervention and older students receiving support in class via quality teaching, 

Guided Reading and Reciprocal Reading groups (conducted by Leadership). 

If your child has been identified to attend MiniLit or STAR intervention you will 

receive a letter explaining the programs further.  

 

HOME READING 

Home Reading will continue this year with nightly recording in our new Junior 

School Reading Diaries. Students who read 5 nights a week will receive a ticket 

in a weekly draw in each class with one name being drawn to receive a brag 

tag and an icy pole. All tickets are then put into a building draw, Blue and Ochre 

with the winner receiving a book. End of term and end of year draws are also 

completed. If you have any questions regarding home reading please chat to 

your child’s teacher.  

 

 

WELCOME TO COUNTRY 

 

 

 

 

This year each class will be presenting their own assembly. As part of this 

students will be collaborating to create an Acknowledgement of Country to 

show at their respective assemblies. This week we have worked on learning 

the meaning of Welcome and Acknowledgement of Country and looked at 

different examples. We shared the Beautiful book ‘Welcome to Country’ by 

Aunty Joy Murphy and Lisa Kennedy. 
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CIRCLES  

You may have heard your child come home talking 

about circles, or you may have even participated in one 

at our Acquaintance Night last week. Every class is 

starting and finishing their day with a circle. Circles 

provide students with a positive greeting and fun game to 

start the day. They also help to set our ‘parrot of purpose’ 

– helping students to keep focus on our values and 

learning. The circles also provide positive 

acknowledgement around ‘What Went Well’ and allow 

students to reflect on what they are participating in. 

Circles will become student led, increasing student voice 

and confidence. 

 

Have a chat with your child today about 

the circles in their class. 
 

 

ATTENDANCE 

Attendance is vital to your child’s education. Sometimes it seems a few days off isn’t harmful however the chart 

below shows that a ‘few days’ add up to weeks! Our goal for attendance is 93%. We understand there are times 

where days off are unavoidable and in these cases please let your class teacher know the reason for absence via 

student diary or Class Dojo, or ring the front office. 

Attendance Percentage 

% 

Equals approximately days 

absence  

Which is 

approximately 

95% 10 days 2 weeks off per year 

90% 20 days 4 weeks off per year 

85% 30 days 6 weeks off per year 

80% 40 days 8 weeks off per year 

75% 50 days 10 weeks off per year 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

INTEROCEPTION IS OUR 8TH SENSE 

 
In 2020 students will continue to learn how to develop their 8th Sense through Interoception activities. In the 

past two weeks classes have been practising Interoception in addition to our Ready#2020 program. 

Learning Interoception assists students to identify body cues that signal feelings and emotions. This is the pre-

requisite skills for self-management. You may see this happening during daily circles, between lessons, and 

after play breaks. Below are some examples of Interoception activities you may like to try at home. 

DfE Oct19 

Interoceptive awareness is the conscious perception of an internal bodily state, for example, one’s heart beating and 

breathing. These senses are related to emotional experiences. (Schauder, Mash, Bryant, & Cascio, 2015, Mahler, 2016). 

  

 

 

 

Interoception is an internal sensory system that perceives the 

internal physical and emotional states of the body. It is necessary for 

a range of basic to advanced functions, such as knowing when to go 

to the toilet or that you are becoming angry. Children who have not 

yet developed interoception skills will struggle to deal with their own 

emotions and to manage social interactions. 



 

 

 

Welcome to 41.2 

        

          We have Book Corner Monitors                       We have started our Daily 5 routine 

 

          

            Our daily Book boxes                                    The race to earn Jade Certificate is on! 

 

       

 

We have been busy in 41.2.  

We have been practising our 

daily routines, building new 

friendships and preparing our 

book boxes for our daily 5. We 

are excited to start our learning 

journey in our new classroom. 

 


